EXX – Eagle Express X

THE APL ADVANTAGE

- Fast transit with next day cargo availability – 11 days from Shanghai; 12 days from Ningbo
- Expedited discharge of Los Angeles local imports directly to APL-dedicated chassis pool
- Dedicated EXX container yard and truck lanes for expedited cargo pick-up
- Space and box assured when loading Asian ports – no rolls

- White glove service experience – from booking to delivery and pick-up
- EXX RailFlash service offers daily rail departures from Los Angeles for expedited transits into inland destinations

- Get compensated in full for goods damaged or lost during transit. Choose Serenity.
- Be empowered with insightful data on your in-transit cargo’s movement and condition. Deploy TRAXENS.

EXX RailFlash

Eastbound

Port | Terminal (Tml) | Transit Day | Arrive | Transit Day | Depart
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Busan | Busan Newport (PNC) Tml | 00 | Sat 0800 | 00 | Sat 2200
Ningbo | Ningbo Beilun Container Tml (Phase 2) | 03 | Tue 1400 | 04 | Wed 1200
Shanghai | Wai Gao Qiao Tml (Phase 2) | 05 | Thu 0100 | 05 | Thu 1500
Los Angeles | TraPac Tml | 16 | Mon 1700 | 18 | Wed 0300
Honolulu* | Honolulu Tml Pier 51 | 24 | Tue 1700 | 25 | Wed 1700
Dutch Harbor | Dutch Harbor Container Tml | 32 | Wed 1500 | 34 | Fri 0200
Busan | Busan Newport (PNC) Tml | 42 | Sat 0800 | – | –

Westbound

Port | Terminal (Tml) | Transit Day | Arrive | Transit Day | Depart
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Busan | Busan Newport (PNC) Tml | 16 | Mon 1700 | 18 | Wed 0300
Ningbo | Ningbo Beilun Container Tml (Phase 2) | 24 | Tue 1700 | 25 | Wed 1700
Shanghai | Wai Gao Qiao Tml (Phase 2) | 05 | Thu 0100 | 05 | Thu 1500

EXX RailFlash

Eastbound

Los Angeles | 16 24 32
Honolulu | 17 19 21
Dutch Harbor | 8 10 12

Westbound

Los Angeles | 24 26 28
Ningbo | 12 20 28
Shanghai | 11 19 27